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Marketing Center Opens at Station Place

Louis Dreyfus Property Group has opened a Marketing Center across from the construction site of Station Place, a 1.5-million square-foot office project adjacent to Union Station. The focal point of the Marketing Center is a 40-foot wall with eight interactive screens that move the viewer through the building, through the neighborhood and through the city.

The elegant and dazzling presentation contains 60 virtual tours of the Station Place project; over 40 interactive floor plans; 45 interviews with the architect and team members, city officials, area merchants and Capitol Hill residents; 37 movies about the construction process, Union Station and transportation and the neighborhood; architectural models and electric trains; and a library of project information, maps and building materials.

Station Place Marketing Center, 717 Second Street NE, Washington DC 20002
stationplacedc.com

About Louis Dreyfus Property Group
Louis Dreyfus Property Group has developed, acquired and managed first-class office buildings in North America and Europe for over 35 years. Active in the Washington real estate market since the early 1970's, it has developed and owns Station Place, the 1.6-million-square-foot development connected to Union Station that is the headquarters of the SEC, and 1101 New York Avenue. Louis Dreyfus Property Group also developed and owned the Four Seasons Hotel in Georgetown and 2001 K Street.
www.ldpg.us.com
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